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SPECIAL
OPPORTUNITIES

Tuong decided
to go with a
hyper-local focus,
integrating a pop-up
shop where various
vendors can rotate
their wares, a
children’s play area
to accommodate
families, and a Wi-Fi
corner for those
business travelers.

STRONGER
THANYOU
THINK
There’s no lackadaisical millenial stereotyping necessary
when it comes to this year’s I Like Design winner.

s p o n s o re d b y :
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A

t 5’4” and only 110 pounds, Christina
Tuong is not afraid to get her hands dirty.

it was time to get a little messy with it. She started working at the
construction and interior modeling company owned by her boyfriend’s

Our 2015 I Like Design winner—
a junior at Marymount University in

father in Fairfax, Va. And she actually does the manual labor on everything
from flooring to walls, painting, and even electrical and plumbing work.

Arlington, Va., and employee with a local construction company—beat out more than 115 students

“I know I don’t look like it, but I do,” she said with a laugh. “I
always get two reactions: ‘Who is she?!’ and ‘Girl, you’re stronger

(including five of her own classmates!) to grab this
year’s top prize: a summer internship with Studio3877 in Washington, D.C.,

than I thought.’”
Before that, she was obtaining her associate’s degree at Northern

and paid housing costs for the duration of it.
For the 2014-2015 competition, Studio3877 asked entrants to design
the next great lobby concept. Tuong decided to go with a hyper-local focus,

Virginia Community College (NOVA). There she realized that design
involves far more than just interior decorating when she dove into such
subjects as schematics and programming, while learning Autocad,

integrating a pop-up shop where various vendors can rotate their wares,
a children’s play area to accommodate families, and a Wi-Fi corner for

Revit, and Photoshop. She continued these studies after transferring to
Marymount in 2013. Now that she’s established a good foundation in the

business travelers.
“It’s constantly changing,” she concluded, as Tuong’s class based their

creative side of design, she’s looking forward to the fall where she’ll take
part in a business procedures class to get acclimated with that aspect.

precedent study for this project around the question: “What makes a city?”
She wanted to provide an answer for another all-important question that
many guests enter a lobby with: “What does this city offer?” She hopes her

But more than anything, she’s ready for this—her first internship,
where she’ll get to apply everything she’s already learned to an actual
job with an A&D firm.

pop-up shop gives them that.
So we turned the question on this budding designer to find out what she has
to offer now, as well as in the future, in order to get to know our winner better.
Tuong always knew she was interested in design and more recently decided
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I LIKE DESIGN

One of our most popular programs, the I Like
Design competition is an opportunity to connect
with both design professionals and students,
while raising brand awareness from a wider
audience!
WaveWorks® Casegoods | Aurora® Seating

Congratulations!

To see a full listing of our 10 finalists, please visit http://bit.ly/1ehXTN1.

Christina Tuong

If you are interested in learning more about the I Like Design competition or
would like to serve as a host firm, please contact Senior Editor AnnMarie
Martin at annmarie.martin@interiorsandsources.com.

Marymount University ‘16

interiorsandsources.com

Proud Sponsor of

800.482.1717
NationalOfficeFurniture.com

Circle 126 on the reader service card or visit interiorsandsources.com/freeinfo
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This year, students will get an opportunity to
design a pop-up shop which will be unveiled at
NeoCon 2017. The winning design will go on to
win a paid internship with Michael Graves
Architecture & Design and/or $5,000 scholarship
award*.

NeoCon Materials Pavilion Floor Plan

*These coveted prizes will be offered to one
winner, or may be split among two winners.

Who will win the I Like Design Student Competition?
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I LIKE DESIGN

POSITION YOURSELF AS AN INDUSTRY THOUGHT-LEADER TO YOUNG DESIGN
PROFESSIONALS AND STUDENTS AT TOP DESIGN SCHOOLS.
Students around the country will be tasked with designing the 2017 Materials Pavilion at NeoCon
space; including display tables to adequately showcase 200+ material samples, floor plan layout,
storage and lounge spaces all while maintaining interiors+sources branding elements within the
1,700 square foot space. The winning student will receive a paid internship with Michael Graves
Architecture & Design and/or a $5,000 scholarship award. (These coveted prizes will be offered to
one winner, or may be split among two winners.)

SPECIAL
OPPORTUNITIES
I LIKE DESIGN

THE PROCESS:
The design challenge will be incorporated into several leading design schools fall 2016 curriculum,
with design submissions due March, 2017. The winning design will be selected in early April, 2017.
Manufacturing of winning display tables will begin and overall design will be implemented at NeoCon
2017.

YOUR SPONSORSHIP INCLUDES:
w Logo and link on competition submission page from November, 2016–March, 2017 (10,000
impressions approx.)
w Logo and link on all e-blasts promoting I Like Design (60,000 impressions approx.)
w Special section featuring the winning design and “Designer to Watch” note of winning student. w
Your logo and designation as sponsor within the article.
w Full-page ad within the special section.

WaveWorks® Casegoods | Aurora® Seating

Proud Sponsor of

Congratulations!

RATE: $10,500

Christina Tuong
Marymount University ‘16

800.482.1717
NationalOfficeFurniture.com
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